AMHA Apparel Guidelines 2010-2011
The following guidelines have been created by AMHA to help our members and teams purchase apparel
for the 2010-2011 season. AMHA is going to continue with the approved apparel guidelines that we
started several years ago and have had a very positive response.
AMHA has chosen these apparel items in order to continue working towards a common look for our
association, as well as realizing cost savings for our members in not having to order a new jacket each
year with a new team.
Most of the jackets and track suits styles remain unchanged, but we have added a couple of soft shell
options to the approved list as there were a few styles substituted by our original supplier as well as
supply issues last year that required the addition of soft shell styles.
The following are AMHA approved apparel that may be purchased from a supplier of your choice. If a
team, individual or supplier wants to use the AMHA logo the following jackets are the only ones
approved. The AMHA logo will be made available upon request to any members or suppliers for use on
these jackets as well as other team items (ie. Bags, hats, water bottles, etc.)
StormTech Track Coats (Black/Black) (Cat# STXJ-1, STXJ-1W, STXJ-1Y)
StormTech Track Pants (Black/Black) (Cat# STXP-1, STXP-1W, STXP-1Y)
StormTech Vortex 3 in 1 Parka (Black/Black) (Cat# TR-1, TR-1W, TR-1Y)
Storm Tech Soft Shell (Black)

(Cat# DX1)

Canada Sportswear, Soft Shell (Black/Black):

Youth: L7200Y
Ladies: L07301 & L03101L03100
Mens: L07300 & L03100

Coal Harbour Soft Shell (Black)

Youth: Y760
Ladies: L760
Mens: J760

Canada Sportswear Melton or Melton and Leather (Black/Black) :Melton Only L00240
:Melton/Leather L00214
The non bomber style Melton and Leather is also acceptable

EMBROIDERY
Front

:Jackets (Left)

: AMHA logo, the AMHA logo should be the only embroidery on
the front of apparel
:Pants: left leg : AMHA logo,
Right leg : Name and or number, name over number if both
Font : Arial
Size : 1 inch

Back

: (Top, Below collar): Name and or number, name over number if both. (Font &
Size above)
: (Bottom, Centered, Above Hemline) Sponsorship

Alternate Apparel Options
If manufacturer supply becomes an issue we have listed a couple different options that
can be substituted,
Track Suits: Canada Sportswear 4070/4075
Stormtech ST-1/SP-1

If other options are picked with different colors and styles the united
look we are trying to achieve for our association will soon be lost. We
thank all teams for following these guidelines. Any questions or concerns can
be sent to AMHA at airdriehockey@telus.net

